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BARGARA BRICK CENTRAL TO EVERYTHING

Tucked neatly in a private non busy street is a brilliant 3 bedroom home just waiting for a new family or investor. Vacant

possession within 30 days means you can just walk in, there's nothing to do but bring the bags, bring the furniture, bring

the children (optional of course) or add the tenants and start enjoying the coastal lifestyle this area is famous for.

Just around the corner from the local beach and only 5 mins to Aldi & Woolworths supermarkets, you really don t have to

go far for your shopping and if you enjoy a game of golf or lawn bowls, & Bargara Lakes Tavern then these too are only a

hop step and a jump from your front door.

The beach? Well, you have three or four to choose from and if you are into scuba diving this coast, is full of some of the

best dive spots along the eastern seaboard.

- 3 Bedrooms.

- Master with own ensuite, walk in robe

- Modern home with separate living areas.

- Ducted Air-conditioning.

- Huge chef s kitchen with room to move.

- Maintenance free gardens.

- Room for a Caravan or Boat

- Large rear entertainment area/patio.

- Walk to the beach

Homes of this calibre are hard to find and every what impressed me every room has a lot of size, there is also room for a

Boat or Caravan and a pool.

If you are looking for a quality-built home located in a private treed street position this should be on your shopping list,

Call Your exclusive Agent James Scarborough Today for a private inspection.

*whilst every endeavour has been made to verify the correct details in this marketing neither the agent, vendor or

contracted illustrator take any responsibility for any omission, wrongful inclusion, mis description or typographical error

in this marketing material. Accordingly, all interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify the information

provided. Any fixtures shown may not necessarily be included in the sale contract and it is essential that any queries are

directed to the agent. Any information that is intended to be relied upon should be independently verified*

Not looking to buy? Selling instead? With James Scarborough Licenced Real Estate Agent, we encourage you to find a

better online profile... The proof is on this page and in our results! Call me on 1300 889 382 or 07 4152 5244 or

facebook.com/James Scarborough real estate agent today and maximize your 0nline presence and get the result you

need.


